
The effect of heart rate with music 
Results of heart rates before and after each 
song is played:

Methodology 
1. Make your subject not eat 

Anything 1 hour prior the 
Experiment

2. Make your subject rest for 15 
Minutes

3. Start your song at minute 0 
4. At minute 2 start your digital

sphygmomanometer.
5. At minute 2;30 stop the music 
6. Set your timer for 1 minute 
7. Once it goes off record the pulse again. Repeat this 

procedure for the rest of the songs. 
 

Conclusion
 
I do not feel like the gender had an influence on the 
results. Instead I feel like their favorite genres and 

songs they already knew was what had an influence 
on the results. If I were to do this experiment again I 

would use the subject’s favorite music genre in 
order to see if their pulse decreases consistently. 

Research Question:
How does music affect 

heart rate?



Introduction 

● According to another trial, a female’s heart rate has a smaller change 
compared to a male’s in this experiment 

● It takes 15 minutes for the heart to comeback to its original pulse
● The song weightless by marconi union is suppose to reduce stress 

levels The tempo in a song is measured by the beats per minute 
(BPM)  

● Women’s heart rate is faster by 2-7 BPM than men’s
● . Normal heart rate for a 16-18 is 60-100 beats per minute. 

Purpose 
Currently many teenagers are struggling with mental diseases such 
as anxiety and depression. The purpose of this experiment was to 
see how different types of music had an effect on their heart rate 
and how music could be used to their advantage. 

Background



Problem and Predictions 

Variables:  
Independent variable: The songs, the amount of time each song is played
dependent variable: the subject’s heart rate, the order of the songs 
Control variables: the amount of time music is played, the amount of time between 
each trial, the same earbuds used, same digital sphygmomanometer, same part of the 
song used, done in the afternoon, all done sat down, eyes closed when hearing the 
different songs, quiet room. No food an hour prior to the experiment, sat down 15 
minutes before hearing the first song, same volume. 

Hypothesis 
If the beats per minute are higher in a song, 
then the heart rate will be higher

Problem:
How does music aect heart rate?



Investigative Methods 
Materials 
-earbuds-digital
 sphygmomanometer 
-music app 
-timer

1.Make your subject not eat anything 1 hour prior to the experiment
2. Sit your subject  for 15 minutes in order to make their heart relax
3. Grab your subject's left arm and place the digital sphygmomanometer 1 inch above the elbow. Measure the initial 
pulse and record it.(record all of their pulse’s throughout the experiment)
4. Make the subject place an earbud in each ear. Connect the airpods to a device that has the music app. Put the 
volume of the earbuds  a little higher than the middle of the volume bar (click the volume button 10 times to be exact 
on and iPhone)
5. Start each song in minute zero.When the song hits minute 2 start the digital sphygmomanometer. When the song 
hits minute 2.5 stop the song
6. Measure your subjects heart rate and record it 
7. Use your timer to measure a minute. After the minute has passed, measure your subject's heart rate. 
8. Repeat procedures 5-7 for the rest of your songs, but alter the order in which the songs are played for each of the 5 
subjects. 

Procedures 



 

Name of song Artist Beats per 
minute 

Genre 

Song A Weightless Marconi Union 71 Ambient 

Song B 4EVER Clairo 102 Indie

Song C Smells Like 
Teen Spirit 

Nirvana 117 Rock 

Song D Memories David Guetta ft. 
Kid Cudi 

130 Electronic

Song E Blinding Lights The Weeknd 171 Pop 

Information of each song 



Male  VS. Female data table 



Data 
Table  

Percent change for each gender 



Interpretation 
After each subject was done with their trial, I asked them to complete a survey. I 
created it  in order to understand the  data that was presented in the experiment. 
During the experiment, sometimes the song with the fastest tempo(BPM), decreased 
the female subject’s pulse. I feel like this occurred because they are more used to 
playing that type of music, which their heart is also more used to. This type of music 
might relax them, therefore it could be an explanation on why their heart rate 
decreased.  This is because even if it was the song with the highest BPM. I believe 
their pulse decreased because they actually enjoyed what they were listening to. On 
the other hand, for the male subjects it was different. It their favorite genre played, 
their heart rate increased, yet, for the most part if they knew the song prior to the 
experiment their heart rate decreased. For both genders Song A (Weightless), 
decreased all of subjects heart rate except if they knew the song prior and their heart 
rate increased if they liked that genre. 

 



Conclusion 
Before starting my trials, I researched many different variables that might have an 
effect on the heart rate such as gender, age, activity time etc. Based on these 
findings I created my control variables  As I did my trials, my hypothesis was not 
supported. After each subject was done with their trial, I asked them to complete 
a survey I created. I did this in order to understand the different variables that 
were presented in the data. I do not feel like the gender had an influence on the 
results. Instead I feel like their favorite genres and songs they already knew was 
what had an influence on the results. If I were to do this experiment again I would 
use the subject’s favorite music genre in order to see if their pulse decreases 
consistently. With these finding people could know what genres and music they 
should hear in different situations. For example, if they are in distress, which songs 
to hear if they  want to calm themselves down. 
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